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'..4....i19:.4i11.1,11ip-rn14.,'0:p•.0:1'.• from _time to lime; mtistAterinine the precise
inetzsurcs best calculated ici'seedie the triumph of
those principles. -We .arennt, possessed of that
poweriwhiCh can penetrate the future, to a suffi-cient extent to enable us Itoreicribe that plain
list oftreasures desired the Times; but we
stand ready, at any moment, toisupport that ram-
ure, and those measures, let .them originate where
they may, which seem toii our minds best calcula-
ted to favor the establishment of these principles'
which we submit, in the hope that they may never
be teas acceptable to the American People than
they are at this moment.

The Tnineportation Linss.
HARPER,- EDITOR. ADiD

In a leading article of the Gac'rtte of Friday
we observe a wholesale.eharge against the Trans-
portation Companies, ofr sWindlingi the State Mit'
of large amounts of money,;by returning articles
of dry goods, shipped for the west,as saftatid corn
on which the Toll on every thsitisand pounds
is but three or four mills per mile, when the
Toll on dry goods is 8 mills; thus defrauding the
State out of one half ofits legitimate revenue.—
This is a most serious Charge, and involves in it
the honesty of men who have heretoforestood
krigh in the estimation of their fellow citizens. On
the Pennsylvania canal, Some six or eight compa-
nies do the whole transp?rting business, and all of
them are involved in this charge, until they have
set themselves right before the public. The edi.
tors of the Gazette, we suppose, could hardly make
so palpable a charge of dishonesty against the
lines,'unless they had satisfied themselves of the
correctness of the data upon which it is made; and
yet we are inclined to believe that it. will turnout
to be « a mare's nest." The very idea of Trans- -
porters having the temerity to return in their man.
ifests, 2,687,800 bushels of salt, shipped from the
east to the writ in one year, weighing some two hun-
dred millions of pounds ! is so extremely absurd
that we are disposed to give no serious considera-
tion to the whole articlC; built, as it appears to us,
upon such a munchauien basis. We have 'had no
conversation with any of the gentlemen engaged
in the carrying business, andas yet are unprepared
to give their version of the matter; so we wilt let
it drop, until we are better informed on the subject.
Types make, sometimes, strange blunders; and it
may turn out that our neighbor of the Gazette has
been led into his ugly charge against the integrity
of the Transporters, by some typographical errors
in some statement, which was found somewhere,
by some person, and on which his curious calcula-
tions were made without duereflection. We have
too high an opinion of the principal Transporters
and the gentlemen engaged on our Public Works,

'to view the charge with any degree of seriousness.
If there is truth in any port of our neighbor's state-
ment, in the name of all that is righteous, let it
come before the light!
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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

FOR NOR;'
li p IS' R. SIIUN K ,

Or .ALLEGIIENV COUNTT. • •JOR (ANAL1, 1.01)ILIt118 _LONGSTR ET H.,
monritoart.R.7 cOl/Nry.f ,,

SEDATE-j-ALEX. BLACK.
Ags2.3/4411:1.—JAMES B. SAWYER,

'•• ' J.•H. .WELHENNY,
JAMES COOPER,
JAMESS. LONG._

Triittst-nr.n.--JOHN C. DAVITV.
Coniussioxi.n=ll.. DONALDSON.AitzliToli—EDWAßD M'CORKLE.

' .'"Whig.Principles."

1. Equal and exact justice to all men, in what
ever state or condition of lire.

2. Freedom of the preis; freedom of Epeech ;

liberty of conscience, and liberty election; holding
men responsible only for; n interference with the
rights and liberties ofothers.

3. No union of church and stare; but full tole.
ration to all men, in the expression of their refl.
gious opinions. -

Our neighbor of the Wheeling Times says that
Whi,had principles " in 1844 ; they hive had

[ in ever since; and will ever retain them." lie
i n giVes.the following, " which were announced
tithe:head of the Whig press universally in 1811,"
nd asis If we wit{ oblige them by "as fair and
1 Iandid exposition of loco loco principles." Most
drtainly we will; and with pleasure. "Not one
locolbeil in :a thouSand is `capable of reasoning
ipon general principles; " but there is a process of

me;kind 7ilstinci, perhaps,—by which those dlr.-
inguished Dernocrata, Franklin, Jefferson, Patrick
deny, Nathaniel Macon, Jackson, Felix Grundy,

itartin l jiran -jOuren, Taney, Cass, Polk, Benton,
B chanan, Bancroft, &e., &c., have arrived at conelusions upon general, principles; and it may be

thatall of thoSe who think with them, arrive at

their conclusidns in the same manner; if so, we
me:satisfied. rWe care not for the name of theprocessiby which correct conclusions are arrived
at '•• andWe in knowing that the politicalJrejoiceconcusions resulting from the efforts of the great
merrreferred to, are meeti4, the approbation of the

1.
most enfightened men of the world.

. j Butt/ his Whig principles:
1 i. "A 'sound national currency, regulated by the
*ill and authority of the nation."

J . 1
`-; This- may be taken for what it is worth ; and
•lliThig currency has-not proved to be very valuable.
It May be supposed tram this, that his party favors

• , ...,.

a United tSbites' Bank, or a. National Exchequer,
• . .

or. aFiscal Agency, or any thing else that you
jplease to 'name it; —in short, any thing but that
i-cur•reniy which is•recognized by the constitution ;
j and which is the only truly sound currency that

1 can be-male—that of. gold and silver. The sound
' . currency they contend for, cannot be such an one

es isisinetioned by the constitution,—the only ex-
.ponlnt of. the will and authority of the nation "

_ Whichwt recognize as safe: for they are confirm-'ally toppo ing theefforts of the Democratic party
toe tabliih that currency throughout our country.. ..,tln adequate Revenue, with fair protection
In Med :an Industry."

its is very inde fi nite; and leaves many loop-
hole upon which to hang doubts. But we:pre. 1

i

; . sums the "adequate rercnue," according to Whig

1I -
. . .

! notions, i one sufficiently large to pay off theState I-diepbc it;earibranchfalrofpr b o ui seicntei'l sbusiness, o.'r isonthea p ia -vr ‘t•hoicfhobo ielesoterars
'lnjiitty;-at the cosi jot the citizens of the whole

1 eou try. i .;We are_ forced to this conclusion from

the"taifact that Whi,,P)10 'has foretold the total ruin
of :t e country, if:the.Whig_tariff of 1842 should

b3,\ . tipealed. -
-

- j~;,,,..,-,A;,;„„,
• -" S. ,•Jait. restrjaintslonll4-.EI u e ower, ern-

,. bracing a tfurther restriction of=:thif,,, ..„,elee of the

Vetot ' not .1 --::—..---_, -, -__ ,`I j• ltnot at all wonderful that thissticridd be adtheretout a Whig principle. The-exereise of an
i. I authority Wisely invested in the Chief Magistrate,

1 iby.t4 framers of the Constitution, has so often
, !

; ;thwarterllWhig sebeines,--(everi when their own1 Ichosei , public serv ant was at the bead of affairs,)1 ., i., inattbeywsn to have no restrictions whatever upon

ibelt.oveMents. , They would go into offi ce un-
der a letlgelo disturb no compromises i declaring
a trni States' Bank an " obsolete idea " when;dstrivin J •

sforjoffice; and when in, if the President,
the gu rdian of the Constitution and of the pea-

, 'de's ri ts, Were shorn of this power, they could
do as t ejr pleased.

!‘, 4.. " faithful administration of the public do-'n,ain, ith an equitable distribution of the pro.
creds f sales of 'it among all the States."

In o er that the revenue of the government,
lipm a er sources, may prove insufficient for its

- j nrrent Xpenditures il so that they may be enabled14 prov the necessity of a a tariff for the pawed/on
. •

' iiactarers; at the cost of all other portionsmanisf the" ninmiinity. - !
?S:_"., n h6nest and economical administration

. _ fi the neral Government, leaving public officers
- - perfect reedom of thought and of the right of stiff-

tage ; bit with suitable restraints against iroprop-
j---

. tr interference in elections.";
. - JThialts a very excellent principle; but it doesI ,i 1 t

_ __ ' sot very veil comport with Whig practice, so far

they haVe bad an opportunity of carrying it out.
eii ir i I the -general or State governments. That

- . . ['reed° jof thought and of the right of suffrage "

''..".—• _ 11,16'4 ey viruld tolerate, is best commented upon

is ref iencti tope " Tippecanoe and Tyler too"i ii
minist6tion when they boasted of the infamous

'•.1_,_ ..j,_11 I.'

4. A confinement of the general government to
the exercise of-those powers only,which are vested
in it by the Constitutions .and the full and free ex-
ercise, by the State Governments, of all the powers
incident to state sovereignty, which they have not
relinquished " for the establishment of a more per-
fect union."

The preseru ation of our glorious Union, atall
hazards—knowing that we hazard much in any ef-
fort to make it more perfect.

6. A total sepKation of tiri revenues of the gen-
eral government from the business of banking in
any form.

7. A tariff which will operate justly upon all the
great interests of oar country—atfurding a suffi-
cient revenue for the purposes of the government,
without enriching any class of men at the expense
of others.

8. A strict accountability on the part of all pub
lie officers ; and rigid economy in thepublic expen
ditures.

9. The appropriation of all monies received by
tie gmeril grrernmenr, to objects of a general
character only.

, 10. No United States' Bank, nor any other act
of incorporation by the• Congress of the United
States, for general purposes.

11. No schemes of internal improvement by the
general government; but such action only, on this
subject, as comports with the legitimate designs of
our Union.

For the Morning post

If sonic " anonymous" writer were to say that
George Darsie had cheated a Bank out of a piece
of ground, and there was really no foundation for
such a charge, bow long would that unspotted in
dividual permit such a charge to remain uncontra-
dieted ? Would he not rush into every whig print-
ing office in town, mouth open, and out of breath,
foaming with indignation and wrath at the foul
slander? Ender such circumstances, do you think,
Mr. Editor, that George Dnrsie would wait to in
quire who the anonymous authoreof the charge
was, before giving it an unqualified euntradictWo
over his own name No sir ;he would come out
like u calf and; bellow forth “pererrutioe,"
mans lanfoco slanders,' &c., &c., until esery man,
woman, and child, in the district, :would become
familiarited with patsies wrongs..

Out upon such sneaking, whining creatures. If
it is not !rue that Darsie received the money of his
old friends and brother companions, why not come
out like a man and say so ? Morgan," who, I
presume, knows all about this business, says that
the Lodge paid Darsie Inc the lot, and that he now
refuses to give a Deed for it. It a ill dufor Darsie
to say, the Lodge never paid any interest on the
sock. The Masons paid all they agreed to pay,
and if Darsie wants to charge them interest on
their own money, he must give some good reason
fur so doing; and, if Mr. Darsie wishes to charge
a rent for the use of the Masonic Hall, built with
the funds of the Lodge tind the Masons, he should
credit the other side of the account with interest
on the amount of investment, say fi't,;',o°.

12. Nodistribution of the proceeds of the public
lands; nor the sanction of any other scheme where-
by the States are to be, made dependent upon or
subservient to the general govetnment.

• 13. No abrogation of the veto power by the
President, while that officer is the guardian of the
tights of the people and the chosen representative
of their will.

Clairvoyance-1 Singular Book!
A book has just been Issued from the press in

the city of New York, which is likely to create a
prodigious sensation through christendom. It is
entitled: "The Principles of Nature, her ;Divine
Revelations, and a Voice to Mankind; by and
Through Andrew Jackson Davis, the 'Poughkeepie
Seer' and 'Clairvoyant,' &c. The book ,has not
yet been received in this city; but our booksellers
and periodical agents still no doubt order, lt on at
once, in order to satisfy our citizens, who are ever
ready to investigate every thing that is raw and
curious. From a lengthy review of the work in
the N. Y. Tribune, we are led to understand, that
Mr. Davis is a young man of nearly twenty-one
years of age, and is a gentleman of veracity, host
esty, and general good character. lie was first
magnetized in 1843, fvhen he evinced remarkable
powerS of clairvoyance, &c. lu 1544 "Davis fell
into a strange abnormal state, tsithout the assist-

' once of any manipulator, which lasted some two
dtys. He vs-as insensible to, things without, but
possessed an increased command of his bodily
energies' so,,as to travel a long distance without•
apparent fatigue. During these :two days he re
ceived interior intimations of a general character,
as to his future mission in the.world." In 1845
he met With Dr. S. S. Lyon, at Bridgeport, Conn.,
and while in a mesmeric trance, ..selected him as
his magnetizer in the delivery of this book, which

; he had been inwardly enjoined to prepare for.'
A Mr. Fisbough was summoned as the amanuensis
of Dr. L., who wrote down for the press the lee-

, tures as they were delivered. While in a deeply
magnetized state,it is said that Davis madere‘ela
lions, and described things and events, which are
truly 4astonishing, commencing at a period long
before the creation of the world I lie tells how
and when the world was formed, and the manner
in which objects animate and inanimate were
brought into form and being. In this respect, the
"Revelatiuns " do not differ materially from the
work of Emanbel Swedenborg, and all who reject
the one will be certain to reject the other. Davis
describes the sun as a "planet of a larger system,
with our planets for its satellites and osteriods."
Ile says that Saturn and Jupiter are inhabited by
a race of men "much superior to those existing
on the earth," &c. &c.

Let us now see how the account would stand
provided the Masons only loauel the $2,500 on in
terest, to Darsie, instead (aa they allege) of an it
vestment in real estate.

Dr. Geo. Dank, in ac't. with Lodge No. 45
and brother Masons.

1828. To cash loaned by
Lodgt No. 46, $l,OOO 00 :

1b47. •In Interest on $.lOOO,
for 10years, at 0 per cent., 1,140 00

--$2,140 00
1028. Tocash loaned by intli•

vidual Masons. to enable
Darsie to build Masonic

1,500 00
15,17. To interest on $l5OO,

for 1 J years,at 6 per cent.
per annum, 1,710 00

EMU

:53:i0 00
Cr.-

I545. By rent of 111alonic
Hall, for 17 years, at $l5O
per annum, 1,530 00

1,530 00
By stockrepurchased from in-

dividdals, at sundry times, 1,200 00
By interest on $l2OO stork,

repurchased as above, say
8b years,' at 6 per cent., 612 00

1,512 OU

$1,342 00
Balance due Lodge N0.45, and brother

As to the truthfulness of this book, the public
can judge just as well as ourselves. We shall look
for it with. the utmost curiosity. If there is any
truth in Mesmerism and Clairvoyance, they are
likely to lead to wonderful results. There is so
much humbug mixed up with modern science and
modern discoveries, that people cannot be too eau.
tious, in their investigations. The truth is what
every person should seek after.

Masons, $2,005 00
This stuck has been purchased by Darsie and

his friend, at a mere nominal valuation. Some of
it was bought at the sale of the late R. Stewart's
effecti, for almost nothing. • Other shares have been
obtained by exchanging furniture at whatever
price Darsie chose to fix on it. But, as Darsie
seems to state his case himself, he claims to now
hold $l2OO, of the stock for which he claims in-
terest, it is allowed in the above account.

iiqlaltioni of Itheir pledges to the people.

, et. ailicerrienclment ofthe Constitution, limiting
-the incuMben of the Presidential office to a single
thiti Ofrvices." At

e ~4aeWc onolge that there is any probability of
1 e sustaining a man for more than onett e PeciP

has, from any cause, become obnoxiousrtelM, wh *them,: tindi donot, therefore, understand why
lin! shooeado1.1 id b t 'pted as a great principle in our

goiernmFm; the, Whigs, however , all of whom
aiejsti ch !profound reasoners, may see something
of iMportance!iirit—probably' on account of the

i 1 ir
strong pesumption, that they will not be able to

laclceed,i. , -electing one of their number for more

thin Mit ereo tat any rate ; and by adopting this,
riaie l; they' probably think their chances for oneterrn'l
vr hi be . •stapravect.,

_
_

IWetifititiveht given our readers the benefit of. ,

tbi-exposition -Of Whig principles, so ably present

eklii:thill'aeeling Times. They are entitled to
all:thecbnsideration: wialch.-'grcat, : fundamental
Withal uuaily claim. ' We have endeavored to
sioligh tlilinicarefully,... and" expatiate upon them
acCOrding, to 46e beat of our-limited ability. Wecati4cii! expect to be able to reason upOn them—for
liti tire.uritoriiitatelyribi one of that .exceedingly
litidied- nuMbei of- our partv, who is capable rei-
e6 ihg:-; 6;iinstincts,. how-ever',,: prompt to an op.1PP Pion:. ibr,they are: officially communicated as

.

- 6,40 ciples; and the odor ofold Hamiltonian
V4.1441iim, so,-.ll6tOrally. :aris'es-from anyiliing
Whiggish that 'we are forced ifivoluMarily tosus-
pect:PA cties hid undo- that mcal 1' ---.. ' ..

*aWitnow, present to' tbeTimes'_as fair,andr:candid an exposition'of "'the principles—the gre'att
fundime'n.al4rtiths--contiided for, by the:. Denio-
crioephrky, as we:AO caPable ofgiying.-Thase
Principles, .-iiin-it ult imate in- great 'ends. - -Many
yekii,'aridthetadoptiodOfvdriMia :Measurea,"arol
ti , essay/ y.-sequired fortheir establishment:, _The

nature 'el lcircunstandee'lufroqndiignii:cnuttry,
I'n'' ,

r , . '

THEATRICAL.—Dar worthy friend, C. S. PORTZR:
returned from the East on Thursday evening; having
completed hisnegotiations preparatory to the orga-
nization of a new Theatrical Company; and will be
prepared to re-open the Theatre about toe 11tir.of
next month. Ho has engaged some performers of
fine histrionic talent; among them are Mad. SALZ-
MAN, a. distinguished dansuese; the unrivalled, cele-
brated and admired DAN MARDLE I JOFIN DUNN,' a
comic actor ofmuch celebrity; Mr. BARED.. an ex-
cellent general actor; and Mr.Ltyrm, who sustains
comic partly. • He also retains Oxis -v, who, in his
especial ling ofacting is excelled only by Booth; and
most of the members ofthe old company.

The important alterations nd improvements, made
and now in progress; in the wilding, will add greatly
to the comfort and convenience of the audience; a
number ofimportant Stage improvements have been
made; and the. Pit has been enlarged to such an ex-
tent. as to afford accommodations to at least one
hundred more visitors than ould heretofore be sea-
ted. The enterprise and public spirit manifested
by. the Manager, will doubtlessbe fully appreciated
by the public, who will show their approbation by
:an Abundant I support. h ay he live a thousand
'years.'7 . ; -

'That the Lodge has been swindled out of their
money, by some person, there is not a doubt.

The assertion, that the Lodge was to pay interest
on its own money, is nonsense. Those who took
the stock were Masons, and they paid their money
down to Darsie. They held the stock as a credit
for yearly dues to the Lodge, and Dame only con-
ceived the scheme of buying up the stock when
Masonry had nearly become extinct, Hesupposed
the Lodge would break up and abandon the charter,
and then the property would revert to him as a
matter of course.

"ONE WHO KNOWS."

iNCOEASE of ExtonArtox.—The following
exhibits the increase in the foreign emigration at
New York, in the month of July :

'ARRIVALS PROM FOREION PORTS.
July Vessels Passengers.

• 1845 234 12,818
1840 201 13,298
1847 3W 17,703....

This statement will certainly set theA natives
crazyplace Wet II

.though.a telegraph .offlie = h
,village, we ctbserve*that the
:copy iheir telegiapli news
city. A money saving ape

rheelkng must be! Al-
as-been opened in the
papers there generally
put the puma .of thiS
atiOn ! . .!,

A Lover Anzisz.--The Home Journalstates
that Bafward has, in Bosfon, in the short period of
seven months; realized fifty thousand dollars from
hisPanoramic View of the MisSissippi River. He
has Pirichased a Tot of ground hi Broadway, with

pettipe-of the profits, and intends to erect a suit-
able btihthrg - uponit, for the purpose of_exhibiting
hie4ierure n New York city. . -

•;

21fadiion and fruliano,Poli!l.l:rails are- laid- 'upon. DUE - X 0:miles ofIndianapoli's, and ithat the .be lshidAu.rust:—Statc Serriin

Iail Way.—The, iron
<d to -within •tirirteeniLig confidently stated
ag: into :townby; th 4-
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The National Tftasilry.

my, $l6-i172,59.1 61
" Indian De-

partment, '204,066 72
" s. fortifications, 161,777 27

" pennons, 22,175 11

I=

ArCLINTOCK YOUNG, Esq., the: Acting Secreta-
ry 'of the Treasury. in the absence ut Rrst.ssa,
publishes thefollowing statement in regard to the
public finances. It will be perceived, that the re-
ceipts into the Treasury, from customs alone, ex-
ceed seven millions ofdollars, during the last quer.
ter; which will amount to over twenty eight millions
in'the year, Should there be no falling off during
succeeding quarters. The ',ruinous" Tariffol 1846
appears to be bringing specie to our country and
putting revenue in to thetreasury, pretty rapidly!

TIigASURY DEPASTMENTOAug. 2, 1847.
,The receipts into the Treasury during the quarter

ending the 30th' June last, were, as nearly as can
now be ascertained
From customs, about $7,065,000

" lands 1,053,650
" loans of 1846 and 1847 12,242,900
~ premiums on loan 30,000" miscellaneous sources 13,500

$20,105,050

. The expenditures during the same
period were— 4'
Civil list, miscellaneotia, and foreignintercourse $1,210,304 05
On account oftho enc.

16,560,613 61
.. 41 nary, 1,931.309 39
40 44 interest &c. on public debt 617,175 75
40 40 reimbursement and interest of

treasury notes, 2,154,782 93
40 44 reimbursement oftreasury notes

purloined, including interest 919 62

$22,475,505 35

How a Georgia Judge was Hoaxed.—The follow•
ing anecdote is copied into the Reading (Penna.)
Gazette from the letter of a correspondent in Ros.
well, Georgia. '

We have, about four miles from here, a certain
Judge of the Inferior Court, an ignorant. pompous
clown, who by dint,of an infinity of dirty labor has
contrived to creep on the Lower Bench. and who
consequently thinks himself somebody. Well, about
two weeks ago, he received a letter, post marked

Rome. Georgia," from Henry Clay. (I!) saying.
"that being on a political tour through upper
Georgia, and 'hearing that Judge Berry (the sou.
briquet our worthy rejoices in) was a good Whig,
and an influemi,il man, he took the liberty of re
questing a few nights' lodging of him for himself
and suite, at he wished to address the citizens of
Cobb—he would, if the request was granted, be

(with him in ten days.- The letter then finished
with hinting. that if elected President in '4S he
would out forget Judge Berry in the forming of
his cabinet. Berry was astounded ! stultifiedIf, What, have the great Whig leader in my hnusejthe great, immortal, glorious splendid Henry
Clay !!

- However he retained his faculties suffici-lently to sit down and scratch °trait an answer ex
presaise of the pnde he felt in sheltering in his
house such a Mia,tous Apollo as Mr.-Clay.- and
cgnifying his read grass to accommodate Mr. Clay.
arr., e when ha would--statesmen were always!ready to west 'hose vc ho coincide with them in
patty faith et cetera After delivering.himself of

/this, he moi mad his horse and .acciatitr,d as he
!was: rode 13 miles to the nearest town. whe e
he laid oat *5O I;3r •• (rockery,' :Vs) for household
furniture, aral .G for powder and lead, the last as
he said fur him and 51r Clay to go a huritiii
with" Thel,e prelim!nariea fidished. he comMen

Iced In let niit the letter to every one
he met, and bragging ollie dntusg h shed c twat.
ilk returned home, spread.at abroad, and for a week.
!nothing wee to be heard but fixing up and fixing
'flown. The day determined upon, however, for

Mr. Clay's arrival, passed—so did the next, and
Jibe next, and yet no Clay. Could tt be! yes—-khe truth dished upon him. The Judge was
sold 1.-

Ttie atpdre is certainly a laugrhable joke, but in
ant (Tinton the cream of the matter consists in
the fart that the Ignorant, pornp.ut.. lAbo
TXIII the strum of the cruel hoax, was "a bright and
sinus,! star • it, the party that me:normalises
the ththiligertce and all the tespectability" or the
country !

uj: Our neighbor NVii A lITUX , of the Timer,
primed in the little town down at the head of
navigation,' has become very wrathful of late
He m,iit demolish us poor loco locos" entirely
ere tong. lie says that they never reason;' that

there is not one in' a thousand who is rapable of
reasoning;" and that !- they puck up their ears as
other jacks when a lion !Oars." He tells us we
- may have that and smoke if." We decline to
accept his offer. We seldom smoke ; and when
we do, we much prefer buying a regalia, or we

sometimes accept one from a friend. The days
have lo9g gone by since we smoked paper rigors,
We leave them fur such boys as are yet too young
to inhale the fumes of tobacco without danger to
their delicate stomachs. We chew: not to inhale
the unqualified gos of the Wheeling Times.

The Wheeling Argus, in giving a review of
the markets in that village says: "Oats sold this
morning at 28 cents per bushel; while on Monday.
they were only 20 cents in Pittsburgh." We sus.

pect there must have been en "arrival of fifty
wagons" on that day, which is a common occur
rend iltiwn there, if one is to behrvc the paprrsl
Again, the Argus says: "Wheat is tiominal in our
market—none to sell and no buyers if there was
any.—The highest price we hear of is GU cents."
Just think of that I.Wheat is only worth GO cents
per bushel in the Whealing market, "and no buy
ers," while in Pirshurgh the price is h 3 cents per
bushel, and buyers plenty. We hear it said that
all the Wheeling merchants, who ore rot bankrupt',
are going to subscribe to the stock of the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad, and hence are without
money to purchase wheat. If the farmers of
Western Virginia wish to find a good market and
obtain high,prices for their produce, they had bet-
ter come to Pittsburgh at once

7 Tho federal paper at Brownsville has backe
out from its false and Slanderous attack upon Col.
Roberts of the 2d Pennsylvania Regiment.

The Rev. C. B. PAnsoss, (late an actor on

the stage) will hereafter' set as pastor of the Me-
thodist Episcopal Church South, in Cincinnati.

0: firs. Lewis played the humpbacked tyrant
at Cincinnati on Monday last.

pt During the past week the Methodists held a

Camp meeting at Duck Creek, near Cincinnati.
Several thousand persons were in attendance.

cO"Mad. Macar.e has got into a difficulty with
Welsh Sc Delavan. She has entered snit against
them in Erie, Pa., for a breach of contract.

1:0•Col. WiLsem 111'as.xlmNse, we see by the
Bedford Gazette, is regaling himself at the Bedford
Springs, _

_

OFFICE OF THE POST,
l‘ld.snAr Mousi NO, August 9, 1847.

FLOUR.—The Flour mat ket onSaturdaas-very
inactive. We report the sale of 150 bbla. (. 2n hand
for some tinted at 4 25 ta, bbl. No other larger
sale, but fresh ground worth 4 50 by wholesale;
sales of dray loads at 4 G2} bbl.; and single bbls.
retailing at 4 75 tr

PROVISIONS.--Transactions limited on Saturday,
and we notice no variation in prices. Sales 50 has.
Cheese at t 3 c. t.) lb.

GRI sales or Rio Coffee at Si.
c.; do. N. 0. Sugar at 11(irS, by the hhd.; and Strii3}
by thebbl. Molasses, 20 Ws. sold at 35ei

WIJEAT.---No sales, but we still quote at S 5 c.
tabus.

CORN.;--Sales 200 bus, at 35 c. p bus.
OATS.--Sates 90 bus. at 21 c. p bus.
A511E5.....-Sates .1' Pots and Scorcbings 454}

c.; Pearls 61561 c. p lb.
CORN MEAL.—Retailing from store at 49550 a.

tk bus.
SALT.---Regolar sales at 1 121 fa bbl.
OILS.---Sales or Lard Oil at 10 c. gal.; and Lin-

seed at 621 c. p gal.

Cl:mulles Galvanic Remedies for all kinds'oi
aervoua affections they have been used with entire
3uccess in all cases of 11,heinriatism, acute or chro

applying to the head, face or limbs; gout, tic
lolereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervousor sick head-
ache• indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, fits,
:orivulslons, cramp, palpitation of the heart, neu-
ralgia, general debility, &c. In cases of dyspepsia,
which issimplya nervous derangement of the di-
gestiie organs—they have been found equally suc•
zessful.

theSeapPlicatiOns' are in' the form ofRings and
Bands, Bracelets, Belts, &c,

See advertiseMent tor further particulars on
the-outsideoishissheet.'•

For silent theonly aae irket stieet

WOOL.--Sale of 700 This. assorted on Saturday, at
23 c.

POWDDR.---Sales Blasting Powder at 3 27,3 31:
'c.• Rifle do 3 00 +.7r keg.
WINDOW GLASS.—SaIes 50 ban. Bx.lo'it 3 061,

c

ea. The quarterly report of the Bank's made on
the let instant, show an almost unprecedented
amount of specie in Vaalt.. The following are the
amounts returned by the Wall Street Banks
Phenix........ 8627,000 America $1,300,000
Mechanics.... 840,000 Mech. Ass,n.. 186,000
B'k State N. Y. 8450,000. Manhattan.... 308 000
Commerce.... 560,000 Leather.— . 217,000

......1,046,000 New York... 748,000
National 340,000 Am.Exchange 870,000
City 313,000 Alerchants.. . 1,079,000

Total.. $9;390;000
TheBanks out of the-street haveveundoubtedly more

than enough VI make this amount.... .$10,000,000
In Sub-Tres.sury.

° . 2,000,000

Total .. 02,000;000•

The city. appears to be well fortified for a specie
run, and the imports for Great Britain ere again
commencing. The at ewe amount isiarger than
New-York has been able-to shot fora loog time,
if it be not 'unprecedented.. Sonte of the'abm;e
Banks briie more specie thao capital

The MOney Market-continues without charigei
Loani are -easily" negotiated'at 4a5 per-cent. on
best stocks, and good paperpasses at kii+6 per

Y. Tribune, 4ug. 3. , • -
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Could nol Assiselite with' Tories.
We learn from the- Lawrerieebnrgh, (la.) Re.

gister that -"A. C. Downey E.:sq., has published a

card in the .Rising Sun Blade, declining to be a
candidate forihe Legislature, and renouncing his
connection *Nvith the Whig party." Mr. Downey is
a patriot. He could not conscientiously be the Can-
didate of a party that is traitorously opposing their
own country, and taking sides with, and applaud.
ing, the public enemy if every patriotic Whig
would imitate the glorious example set by Mr.
Downey, the war with Mexicowould not continue
another day. The federal tory party are respon•
sible for the continuance of the war. Their trea-
sonable speeches, and inflamatory editorialarticles,
-are despatched in all haste to Mexico, and are
there eagerly seized upOn by the military despots
of that ill-fated country, as the sentiments of the
majority of the Americn people. The gallant
and patriotic COL DONIPUAN, in his recent speech
at St. Louis, said:—"Fellow Citizens, the speeches
which are made in opposition, to this war, are said to

chtanale from the peace party; but I say that they
, are made by those VERO ARE POSTPONING THE WAR
ETERIYALLT." Let the people think seriously upon
this great fact. Let them always point to the fe.
deralists as real authors of the war—as the friends I
of Mexico, and the enemies of their own country.

It was quite natural for Gen. Tarcon to declare
that the anti-war federalists of this country "All&
WORSE TILLN MENIEANS."

•. '.':.::..';'•1';:,.,'.ti.Q.:-'_OIL MAT TEES`. '-DESPATCHES

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.az:PThe length of Mr. Taylor's article has en-
croached upon the local column. can't, say
we are sorry, for there is nothing `with-a "local
habitation and a name" that 14`7e 'Care to write
about.

EicOnmiLtypu• THE );pun1.7r0 POST

PHILADELPIA, August 7, 7,} o'clock, P. .14
The Southern Telegraph is out of order. It has

beenraining all day, and consequently littlebusiness
•

doing and that little exhibits no 'change from. yes-
terday. - -

DEATH OF A PITTSBUFIGHEII. We are imined-to
learn from the Cincinnati Commercial, that Mr. E. L
RIGBY, of this city, died at the Broadway Hotel,
on last Wednesday, after an illness of about two
weeks. His body was embalmed, and in charge of
friends, left on board a packet for Pittsburgh. -

NEW 011 K I4,AR
_

August 7,ti o'clock :13:111:
0f.4000 bbls. at-5, 87a6 00.
to7day7ooo,bas prima Wldte,

at 1 30 ; Prime Red,,l, 25
CORN.-Market. firm, :without. change; sales at

6070 c.; other articles ofgrain witloutchange.
--:-PROVISIOIsIS-No change ;,,some sales, at former,

_Buttor.sarms Marrcassxxn.—Tbieves have
been-doing an active business in our neighboring
borough, during the past week. Four houses were
entered, and all except one robbed of: the loose
change left in insecure places. The fellows did
not get much, but enough to pay for their- daring
and ingenuity. The names of the owners of the
houses are, Birchfield, Copps, Boies tand Bliss.

Small depredations of this kind are quite com-
mon in the country around the city—but few have_
taken place!within our boundaries. People who
have no watchmen to protect their property must
resort to some other expedient, or submit to the
consequences.

.:MESS PpRE.--Sales Western Nec 'Ma
15 S7.

MESS PORK.—Sales at 12 25. '.-

1);:rRaining-all day, and business quit.e.dulL;

CINCINNATI-MARKETS; Am= 6
The weather was waxy inclement- during yester..

day, and this together with the unfavorable istate of
the EaStern markets, kept tai'yerd out of the markethere. Previous to.the arrival of the mail,saleswere
reported of 150 hbla.Sity mills, Flour, from store,
at 4 25, and after the-receipt'of the mail, a lot of
1000bbls.was offered at '4 Io,tind

key, moderate sales at 1710171 c.
visions, 50 kegs No. I, Lard, at 91 c.; 40 do: Ne. 2 at
8c.....0ata, 500 bus. inbulk at 25 e.... :Mackerel,
15 bbls. No. 1 at 12'.50;N0.2 at 11 00 • No 3, at
6,00.

TirEATIIE,—The following are :the names of
the ladies end gentlemen engaged by Mr.' Porter,
during his trip to the east: Messrs.lpunn, Littell,
and Raker ;' Mrs. Salzman and M'dlle. Marvena.

Dinner to the llon.-W. W. Irwin.
We are pleased to learn from the Washington

Union, that upon the occasion of Mr. Irwin taking,
leave of the Court of Denmaak, a dinner was ten
dered him by the diplomatic corps residing in that
kingdom, which took place on the Bth of June,
and was, indeed, a very handsome and complimen-
tary affair.

_

While at table, the Chevalier Martini, Minister
from the Netherlands to the Court of Denmark,.
and who is and favorably known in the Uni-
ted States, from a long residence at Washington iri
the same capacity, rose and ofihrtd the lollowing
just and complementary sentiment to Mr. Irwin,
to which the whole company very heartily re:.
ryonded; after which, Mr. with feelings
sensibly affected, tnade the following brief but ap
propriate reply. Both the toast and reply were
delivered in French.
REMARKS OF CHEVALIER DE MARTINI.

[Translation.)

BATES.—We beard that this man, now in prison,
will be taken out this week on a writ of. habeas
ca-pus. Some informality in the proceedings against
him, will be urged in his behalf.

'MONETARY AFFAIRS
Sinceour last report Eastern Exchange-hair been in

veryactive demand at 1 per centpremiuni; and_some
parties decline drawing at rate.. •.:• New Orleans -
Sight Funds are-also in demand at- .1.• per cent premi-
um. 'There is not much doing in time paper. • Short
date Eastern Bills sell readily at interest off, andsix-
ty days and upwards at interest, and ;percent. Ex-
change. There-is a good supply of specieFunds in
market. Gold sells at I, and silver at- 1- .percent pre-

cO' There appears to be a great many of our
people on their way, or preparing to start for Nia-
gara Falls. Some are there now, enjoying the cu-
riosities and climate. A great place it is,.in Clog
days.

( j Business is falling off at the Mayor's office.
There were but two cases yesterday morning—a
small number for Sunday.

_

The Elections. •

Kr.vrocK.T.:—ln tie Louisville Districts:Mr. •

Merriweather, the Democratic candidate i`s eieeted
by a fair majority. Gaines and Thompson, whip.,
are eleCted over.Desha.and
tricts not heard from. .The Legishir ture .wilt nn
doubtedlybe .°Oood . ' _

COMPLTITION.—A man on foot can get to Bir-
mingham now for two cents! Two weeks ago
we had to pay three. The fail is in consequence of
the corn petitionMaj. Larimer's boat 6'en. Tay-
lor," has been thecause.

,Ilvurais.a.--The returns are partial.' far,ne
hard froth, there is' no doubt' of th# election: of
Robinson, .Rush county,_ in the 3d*district,-by
about 500 majority offer liecklem.an the.2d,
the re:orns indicate a cloSecontestbetween Hen
ley and Da%is : butwe think :theformer is elected.
In the Ist, there' is a Federal gain of 'about 2001 n
favor of Enobree. Wedonot think, however, ,that
MT.,Owen is defeatedr The Federalists in the sth'
district ,lave no ..doubt elected their candidate,

.

lisping Caleb B Smith. • - „,-

n- Officer Scott, of Allegheny city, staffs to.
day for Erie, *ith the than who eloped with his
neigilbor's Letter, half! The disconsoldtc'husbpd
may now find relief. in vengeance upoik the Wrong-
doer,

GENTLEMEN: f. do propose to you to drink tb
the health of Mr: Irvin, our honored guest, who
has been, during the last four years, a kind friend
and good colleague to us; that he may join, in
good health, his amiable lady—who left
gen a few weeks ago—arrive, with her and their
children, in safety to their country and home,-to
enjoy there all that happiness which both so fully
deserve. In parting with them, we may, in our
dijdomatic career, indulge the hope, with better
chalice than generally others do, to meet again
s onea here in this world; which, fur myself, I
most heartily Wish.

irr.-there was a row in ,a Fifth ward tavern
yesterday. His Honor, Mayor Adatus,..ineerfered
personally and quelled the disturbance; Without
making any arrests. O, for the time whenpublic
opinionwiil'be stlffitiently potent tu shtit•up thote
drinking shops- 7,m Sundays, at least. •

MARI, Fox Fotrit..... Alary Fox bas_been.tound
.

Milwaulie. She has probably been rasterl tc, her

There were two arrests gesteiday tot diedr•
Jelly conduct. A:dna-Lula trators

REPLY OF mrt,
rranalatiort.) •

Gssir N : It is impossible for me to express
my gratitude for the testimonials ofkindness w hich
hate been pronounced by my sery dear and amia-
ble colleague. I hope it will suffice for me to say,
that I thank you, gentlemen, from the bottom of
my heart, for all the benevolence and all the good
ochres ss hich haVe been rendered during our sojourn
here of four years, to myfamily and myself. I
pronounce, at the same time, the very lively senti-
ment of Mrs. Irwin in that respect; and I am quite
SUM that she will always join 'her prayers with
tonic in imploring Providence to grant to.every
one of you, to your faibilits, and to all thOse whom
you cherish, a long atiil happy future, arid d career
full of bOlkg DIA prosperity. '

v.c0• Our market is now supplied with fruits—
Apples, Peaches, Pears, 'Melons, &c., &c. The cm;
cumber season is approaching its close; bur'phy-
scizins fiat employment.

- •

groceries, store fixtures,-scales,- household
furniture: and kitchen utensils, Cooper's tools,-

andstock: bbls and kegs, lumber, fixtures, furnaid,
tools; &c. peculiar to the manufacture ofsalaratna
and glue; horse; dray; niagon' and: harness; leased
property and buildings the:eon, 4-t. &c. at Auctien.:

On Wednesday neat, Arig..llth ,at 10 o'clock in the'
'forenoon, will be sold, by order ofthe administrators
ofths -late Jas. M'Laughlin, on,the' premists
in the 9th ward ofthe city ofPittsbuTit, formerly
Croghganssille, the. following ,described yalu*e
property and buildings; groceries andstore futures,
hobsehold furniture, lumber and scantling, coopei-0
tool &ct comprising in part the following, viz: '

Sugar, tea; coffee; rice, tobacco,-mustard, spices,snap mid dandles,natilaises, mackerel,he#lll6
window glass, queensware; crockery and-glassware,
black salts, salt petre, alum, ,salts, _oats; starch, -
glass jarsernd colitents,":l-show caie, .flour chest,-
I counter acale, Sb.:cl-yards, Flour scooo and beam,
I counter with shering- store fixtures, -1 platfOrm
scales, trb: - •

. ,

PITT:Hirai:IR PRODUCE Yon
Pensylvanian of Mondajr,says :'The committeeon
produce intended for Irelandand Scotland, we are
happy to state, shipped for Beltastlast week 25(.?
tons of Breadstuffs, most of which-waswas rec-ived
from Pittsburg: The receipts from rOkiol/3 quai,
ters ofthe State have MenverylargL rove the last
report, amounting to more than cix thonsind
rels of Wheat, Cotri, Rye, Means, Sce.,&c., show-
ing that the liberality of the country has suffered
no abatement since it was first appedied to." -

Miss Martha Loomis co-- The meetihas at the corner of Wood on
Froni:streets are still 'well attended!Fonts. of our caster!' coternportiries seem to

think that unusual dullness is a characteristic of
some minds in our city. We assitte Mein that
they are mistaken; for Mesmerism has been here.
put to the twist severe tests. and has, tiotiritlistand...
log, stood forth encircled vrith light. It is hue.]
there ore some riusely entpirinz minds here, who
are still inverricoting its mysteries; but the major•
ity of the intelligent audiences who have attended
Miss Martha's exhibitions,ore-iatistied that " there
are more things in heaven and earth than are
dreamt of " in the philosophy of some people..
The following is from the Times and keystone, of
Philadelphia:

For C. B. Taylor's second article, seb
next page.

Also, fixtures, furnace,. tools, pecnliar to the
manufacture of Saleratus and Glue, Cooper**. toolsand stock; viz: shout 18,000 cooper stavos,:do: 600
heading; d0.210 set pine blil.heads; lot-of hoop
poles; a. lot poplar hoops, iron -bbls and,half
a lot -of leaden 'pipe, tatuiers' scraps, -a lot of glue,
sieve frames,pine boardsand icantling,.l grind stone,
and crank, a lot of coke and coal, &c. • ..

Also. 1 horSe; dray, wagon'and iiOrness,- saddle,
and bridle, stable furniture; a lotof fefuSe manure.

Also, Flousehbld furniture,- kitchen utensils, viz:
Bedsteads, bureaus, chairs, setteedamtinahogaitydining tables, sewing stand, looking glasses, carpet-
ing, and venitian blinds, mops and.picluie frames,
mantel ornainenis, i toolingStove, and fixtures,- Ifoundstove and pipe; 1 Franklin do. _do.; tugether
with a'variety' of kitchen utensils. •

Cr!' We saw the Allegheny walking up
Ftith street with four cases yesterdays morning.
Our t•iiter city Must be improving!

•

Mr. Oxley is announced to appexr before a
Cincinnati.oudiehce. lie will take iii the Queen
city.

DIED: Yesterday afternoon, Liatia Warstas, act
countant, aged about GO years. His friends are inviz
ted.to aftendi his funeral at 4 o,CitiCk, this afternoonsfrom the Mercy Hospital. -

CAN'T S TiIIiOCCH Ir.—Mesmerism is in
trouble in Pittsburgh. Miss Martha Loomis, who
so wonderfully succeeded in reading perfectly blind-
folded, in this city, under the influence of Mesmep,
'sin, has been assailed by one of the .Pitisbutib
journals. The Rev. Mr, Gihon, who accOtnimniel
her, is also, we believe, a subject of attack, They
have prosecuted the newspaper in question.

Anarews, Music& Soirees t
EAGLE ICE CREAM- SALOON

Grand Entertainment ever- Evening.

And at the same time, the lot ofgroundon a lease
ofthree„yeats and three months, from the first ;ofOctober, I 547,-on which iserecte_d` a dwellinghouse,
stable, factdry and cooper shop.

JAI ES BLAKELY; .`

J. J. MITCHELL,_
Administratois., -

JAMESMcKENNA,Auc.

Admittance 25 ceritii including a dish of Ice Crerm;
MrsEN4....yu?r TaEnNdTMcii sfst lsblirr aititec ili:far c oam"3 thtse.F ei;'York Musica'l Concerts: assisted byMr.KINEASS, on

the Piano d)hose performances elicit i.t'nboutided
apptobation inightly from croe•ded and intelligentaUdienceS. ing9

. . . .

vr.ACICEREL i 200 bbla No. 3 large,reed: for
aug7 • sale by : ,_.JNO. F. PERRY.

ONEY EOUND--On Mondai morning, a dujll of money was found, on the corner of eth and
Grant streets.: The.owner can have it by ,identify=ing the money and paying for Chid advertisement:Enquire at this office. afigU-1t

We No 1, Baltimore, rof eby
aog7. -

. .

RYE 200 biiBllol., Toi• salebyFERRYnug7. - JNO: E;
„ATS : 1000 bash. to arrive, and for, eale byO.aug7 . -3ho FEERR7.Wine Cellar and tiquoi Store,

Corner ofBmithileld and Front Streete

tanj~always be had, Uto Urines and
I V

,

Liquovs, Of all kinds as imported, and war-ran:ed to give satisfaction or the money returned,for asualE 7 in quantities to suit, by
g P. C. MARTIN.

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
- -

Prepared and corrected every Afternoon

T, ARIVIS'; NEW PITTSDCROIL :AND ALSEGIIENY
1 CITY DIRECTORY, is now publiabcd arid readyfor deliv,ry to subscribers in both cities and neigh-boring towns. Subscribers who are not waited uponwill please call at the °Mee, and persons who wish

to buy please call, as there is a few extre.copies for
sale—common binding, $l.

ISO
ISAAC BARRIS,
Fifth et. near Wood_

ALT: 250 bble. No 1, Peteraon,a; for.sale by10._aug7 F. PERRY.

Toilet Soaps
ONUMEN7AL Soap

Bee Hive
Spotidd -Soda "

Pure Palm
Sans Pointes •

Savon Purifie:"
A la Polka, u

_c, • Beautilbi Shell it

Pastoral
Amande Amere -g.
Citron White •
NyinphSoap; •

Jones, Italian Chemical Soap, together= with'as
exte..sive -assortment ofthe finest toilet soaps;'freshfrom the eastern manufacturers. For sale by'

11. A. FAIIIVESTOCK
cor Ist and Wood, andcor or6th and-Wood Ans.- '
aug9

rtIL: 2,200 Gallons N. W. Whale Oil;
. 900,- " Tanner's Oil ;_ -74 1 •,

1,000 4, Sperm Oil ; now- landing,aug9 and for sale by' MILLER & RIEEE.TSON.

CHAM.PAIGNE,,5 Baskets P. A. Mumeiss 11t-Co., qtiartqi6 " "- - pints 15 ‘, " • -A
.nch3r.quar.tsi5 ". . pinta;Just rce'd and for,sale.iby: -

aug9 . - . MILLER. Sc-:.RICEETSON

S'AR A.N.D_NIOLA4SES,
20 Sugan

- 150 11bloiN: o.'Pdolmraesi; on hand andlbrbale
.ang9 by. MILLER& RIC:CR.I'SOIg.

• '

1,3 4 Ca'aes Brandy Fruits; •• •
Bozes_Lemon.Syrup;

100 doz Playing Cards;
s•Basketa.Clise•• Oil:; _ ..•.• •

-

o•Cases Pepper... Bangui
4 do .

•

For sale io quantities tcrsuit 'by •- • • -

.-aug9 C. MARTIN,-

I A,DOZ inp,4Litindini Brown ettiu, ,, in quart.LL:111 Fonlea; w,nixantOttiniported. For
• aug4), "

- 7v•:- ••'•_ _

17,1LOUR c.2SO bbleS.F. Flour, recd and 'for Bale
aug7 by ' -JNO.

luatigACKf 100 half bbls No 3, lame, readfor sale by :MO:
rruN PLATE 100 bOxes x;.

30boxes 142.20-1x;reed andfor
sale by. JNO. PERRY:0311

,

OCKPOWDER : .300 kegs Beattrs ; reed and
atig7 for sale by JNO. F. PERRY.

pOW 13AGS:.,10110 in store and fornale by
aug7 - JNO. F. PERRf.

Dry poods, Puezdtetre, Pancy Articles.,
- , 'and Watchestit Auction.-

. • • .BY AMES. M,KENZTA-. •
T the. Auction aßooms,- No 114 Wood street,la_ three doors from sth, on Menday.next, August9th, at 10 &clock, Al M., sill be sold a large as=

soruncnt ofIlry‘Geods;the balance ofaRetail Store;'..they will he open-for examination on the morning` of.
sale;andat 2 Velock in the afternoon, the Furniture
ofa private Faniily declining honsekeephig:

At early.gati light, same evening,' .ft'great varietyofWatches and Fancy articles.Oug6 _ JAMES APRENNA;;Auctioneer. •

Husband's Cidebrated Fluid lllngisesia.;
Tinsis a mild, safe and elegant -Anti-acid and'.

Aperient; tieing a perfect solutionofchemical-
lypure carbonate of Magnesia in water; possesses
all the medical. qualities'ofthe finest preparations of-
filagnesia,.withoilt being liable to form,concretions
in the bowels;orfo act infuriodsly Upon the seam of
the stomach... One table spoonful of.the Fluid Mag-;
nesia is equivalent in-strength' to half a-tail:Moe&ofcommonMagnesia: ,•For sale by

~. B. A. FAIINESTOCK &

car-lstandWood, and.Wood and Smithfield

.:Anction
BY TOHI< DAV.I AU C

DRY GOODS;

ON Monday inorningz the 9th lcist.ttt/Q
at theCommercia , Eireeitooots, eor. of Wood

and Fifth ntreets, will be sold, an .exten4ye *spite; -
meat er:tatile and fancy Dry GOOds;

At 2 o'clock:, P.M. a lerge assortment, ofnew and
secoad_hand.household and limhen_fOrniture;*&o:,amongwhich are; Mahogany dreesinibureaus, spring
seat sofa, settee; fancy and chairs, bed.'.
steads, tables,work'stands, feather belle, matre.itses,
carpeting, Venitian-window- blinds, looking glasses,
'mantel crobkicnialtiel laings,enokitig staTe,,kitchen. . _
utensils, &c. - •

_

• - -

Glassware;.Queenswaii; Grocefies;'&e.•• •
At & ceelock, P: -14I;-,a handsome assortment of

fine table and-pocket Cutlery, pocket pistols, gums,
Waiters, violins, accordions, fifes, 'new, and, second
hand watehes, ready Madeclothing, fineshirts, boots,
shoes, German fancy goods, &c. - -

Oug6- '• -2 ' (Al4.9ricstn copy.) -:": : •

•-$1!

patents

CM


